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oxygen to support combustion without any addition from
the -atmosphere.

Fires cauW, by elements introduce the subject of
sporitaneous combustion. SpQntaneous combustion is the
ignition' of a substance by chemical reaction without the
application of other heat or of flame. Practically every

The Canadian Bank Of COMMOrCB chernical action as well as every use of force produces heat.
Every one knows that a nail will become heated if quickly
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give up. These substances remind me of political par-
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This Bank has 370 branches throughout Canada, In for oxygen which may be absorbed from the atmosphere or
1 from other substances. This affinity business is always a

Ban Prancizoo, Seattle, and Portland, Ore., and an agency source of danger between substances as well as between
l'a New York, also branches In London, Eng., Mexico City human beings. Prominent in this claýs, are the vegetable
and, e John's, NfId., and has excellent facilities for trang- and animal oils. Iron filings, wet powdýered charcoal, oiled
*dWng a banking business of every description. clothing in piles, clover and alfalfa hay put away green,

roqsted coffee are only a few of well known substance's,
which have an element of danger from spontaneous coin-Savings Sack Am unts bustion The danger from oils is not in bulk, but when

Interest at the current rate la allowed on all delýoBits distributed over finely divided or fibrous substances like
of $1 and upwards. Careful attention la given to every saw dust and rags and especially so when covered up so as
account. Small aemun-ta are welcomed. Accounts may be to confine the heat produced by the chernical reaction.
opened and operated by mail. ln his book "Fire Insurance and How to Build," Mr.

AccountB inay be opened in the names of two or more Moore devoles a chapter to a vivid discussion of this sub-
ject. We know that saw dust and linseed oil will ignite inpersona, withdrawals to be made by any one of them or bY
a feýv hours. l'lie rapid drying or oxidization of linseed oilthe surylvor.
is valuable in paints-a process safe enough in the o enP
but a source of danger when confined. Then there are
substances that are unsettled and dissatisfied with theîr
state of being like the Ulster question for instance, These
substances will fly off the handle at a minute's notice, or
without any notice, a good deal the same way as when you
rub an Irishman the wrong way. The properties of gaso-
line and Icindred articles axe too well known to need discus-

THE sion. We know the danger of explosion of flour dust when
properly mixed with air. Some years ago an explosion of
dust in an oatmeal factory blew the roof of the building 125Merchants, Bank of Canada feet. Such an explosion will wreck any sprinkler equip-
ment and the resulting fire produces the most intense heat.ESTABLISHED 1864
We frequently meet up with statements like this, "Why,
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